
 
 

Custom Order Measuring Chart and Information 
704-502-2500 

 

  
Order #________       Estimated Completion Date:___________________       Today’s Date:______________ 
      
 

Name:_________________________Phone______________Email address:_________________________ 

Address:_________________________________City:_______________State:__________Zip:___________ 

SUIT TYPE:  Traditional with squared bottom: ______       Traditional with flared bottom: ______ 

                     COLA with squared bottom: ______                 COLA with flared bottom: ________  

              Parade coat (Knee length with pleats):_______    Continental (open front, no closures):_______  

Shirt please enter quantity:   ______White   ______Gold  ______Green   ______Silver   ______Red  

Vest: ______   Waist Coat (waist coats are 8” longer than vests ): _______ 

 

FABRIC & FUR:  Velvets:  ______         Scarlet (Bright Red)   ______      

   Spitfire Red (Muted Red)  _____       Royal Red (Deep Red) 

Type of Fur:   _____Faux Rabbit    ______Sable    _____Polar Bear Plush 

Fur width:   _____3” or _____4” or _____5” or _____6”  FOAM BACKING: ______Yes   _____No          

 

Santa Hat:  Using a tape measure, wrap it around your head one inch above eyes.     

What is the measurement in inches: __________  

 
Santa Hat Fur width: ______3”  or    ______ 4”    or  ______ 5”    

Hat cone length:  Hat Cone length is the length above the fur until the white ball 

Shortest:_____14”         Short:_____16”         Med.:_____18”         Long:_____20”         Extra Long:_____22” 



Name: ____________________________________________       Phone:_________________________ 
 

  

Santa Suit Jacket:   

   No Collar (fur dead ends into neck line.): _______     

   Nehru Collar (1” stand up collar in velvet): _______   

   Peter Pan (Heart shaped collar overlapping fur on front): _______  

   Rounded (Collar lies mid shoulder in width and comes to midline): _______ 

NECK:  Take a measurement with one finger between your neck and the tape measure.  

    What is that measurement in inches?  ___________inches 

BICEP CIRCUMFERENCE: What is the measurement around your arm?  ______inches 

SHOULDER to SHOULDER: From sleeve seam on shoulder to sleeve seem on other shoulder. 
______ inches 

SLEEVE: Use a tape measure, from the middle of the back of your neck, over the shoulder and 
down to your wrist.  _______inches 

WRIST SIZE: _________inches 

CUFF SIZE AT WRIST: _______inches             Bell Sleeve:  YES or NO     If yes, state total size:_______ 

ARM: Begin at the shoulder joint, place tape on your bony prominence, measure to your wrist.  
__________inches 

CHEST: Wrap tape measurement around yourself under arms for chest size.  ________inches 

WAIST:  From your belly button around your back, to the belly button. ________inches (include 
padding) 

FRONT TO WAIST: From top of shoulder at arm directly downward to waist. ______inches 

BACK LENGTH TO WAIST: From back of neck to waist. _______inches 

BELT LOOPS: From shoulder where do you want TOP of 5” belt loop to start:  _______inches 

COAT LENGTH: rom middle of back at neck bone, down to desired length:  _______inches 

COMMENTS: 

 



Name: ____________________________________________       Phone:_________________________ 
 

  Santa Pants: 

Do you want fur on the bottom: ______Yes   ______No        Fur width:  ______4”  ______5”  ______6” 

If you don’t want fur, do you want knickers? (pant legs to go into boots): ______Yes   ______No  

CALF: Measurement of your calf:  __________inches. 

WAIST:  From your belly button around your back, to the belly button:   ________inches 

CROTCH #1: From your belly button through legs to waist:   ________inches 

INSEAM:  From your crotch to where you want the pant leg to end:   ________inches. 

HIP: Put hands on waist, feet together, measure around hip area around butt:   ________inches 

HIP TO PANT BOTTOM:  From Hip to desired length of pant:   _________inches  

STIRRUP: From pant bottom to heel ______inches (2x measurement + 2” = _______inches) 

 

Parade Harness:   

   What is your waist measurement with your coat/padding on? ________inches  

FRONT TO WAIST: From middle of shoulder directly downward to bottom of harness.   ______inches 

Cuffs: _____yes ______NO      what is the circumference of your sleeve cuff:______inches 

Santa Belt: Belts are measured to middle of 9 holes, giving you 4” either way: i.e.  55 inch belt, 51” to 59”  

What is your waist measurement with your coat/padding on? ________inches 

FUR TOPPERS:   Type of Fur:   _____Faux Rabbit   ______Sable   _____Polar Bear Plush 

Visible Fur width:   ______4”   _____5”   ______6” 

BOOT CIRCUMFRENCE: _________ top     

 

Mrs. Claus:   

Bust to bust = middle of body under armpit across breast to middle of armpit: ______inches 

Breast to Points:  measure from middle of shoulder down front to center of nipple:_______inches 

 

JD:_________________OKenya_________ Other:_______ 
Date:_______________ 

 



Name: ____________________________________________       Phone:_________________________ 
 
 
 

Custom Ordering Instructions: 
 

1. Fill out completely all boxes relevant to your purchase. 
 

2. Scan and send form to Doug@prosantashop.com 
 

3. Prices in 2019 include domestic shipping 
 

4. Build times vary and you will be notified when your suit/item is 
complete.  (No exact delivery date will be given) 

 
5. All custom orders are paid in full in ADVANCE.  A paypal invoice will 

be sent once the pricing is calculated for your entire purchase. 
 

6. Orders are first come first made. 
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